WHAT CAN THE SCHOOL/ALUMNI DO?
CLASS 8 RESPONSES
















After school Extra classes in Maths and Science, practice HOTS questions to enhance their
potential(12)
Interactive sessions with the alumni and school toppers to inspire and motivate the students(8)
Career counseling workshops for clarity regarding the streams and their scope (6) individual
career counselling – students to be focused by class 10. Getting good counsellors.
More extra-curricular activities, competitions for profile building(4)
Coaching for entrance and competitive exams(2)
Scholarships ,incentives and awards to pursue their dreams(2) for economically weaker
students
Provide a wide range of subject options in class 11 (2)
Help to improve other skills besides academics(2)
Increase the frequency of un announced tests
Provide notes/study material
Guidance on how to write an exam
Sessions on coping with exam stress, time management etc
Exposure regarding SAT and ACT
NCC, NSS
Focus on creative writing, vocabulary building and English speaking

CLASS 9 RESPONSES












Career counseling, information about various career options, aptitude test s(10)
Motivational talks by the alumni , share their experiences(8)
Extra classes after school in Maths and Science (4)
Stress management, anger management ,confidence building workshops (4)
Enhance other skills like logical reasoning, problem solving (3)
Coaching to crack entrance exams(3) AVANTI
Scholarships and sponsorship programmes for deserving students(2)
Help improve English speaking and writing skills(2)
Guidance for stream selection, college admission
Personality development classes
More mock tests, competitive exams

CLASS 10 RESPONSES



After School coaching classes in Maths and science(9)
Interactive sessions with the alumni to inspire the boys(9)










Career counseling and career guidance sessions(7)
Stress management, anger management ,time management workshops (7)
More mock tests to prepare for boards(3)
Wide range of subject combinations in class 11 (2)
Preparation for entrance and competitive exams
Help in profile building for admission in foreign universities
Scholarships and sponsorship programmes for higher studies
Sessions to provide guidance to the parents

CLASS XI RESPONSES



























If school can conduct practical orientation / experimentation / labs. When done practically the
understanding of concepts increases.
If Alumni / school could conduct talks based on their respective fields
New developments happening in the real world.
Guidance, Encouragement, Information regarding various options, Time Management etc.
Need assistance for subjects Accounts, Economics, B.Studies.
To know the academic plan, to reach towards the goals.
To get guidance on how to achieve his target.
To know opportunities in science after 12th
Guidance regarding Time Management.
What competitive exams should be taken?
We are not aware – How and In what form the Alumni could help?
Indulge him in extra curricular activities by assessing his potential and interest.
The faculties should give extra time to the students who sometime may miss to understand in
class but student willing to learn. He may perhaps shy to interrupt in class.
Assignments not necessarily classroom classes.
Guidance for being more focused.
To get idea about best institutions in country & abroad.
Career counseling & encouragement for overall development to qualify the competitive exams.
NEET preparations
Career Counselling
Providing a Question Bank
Organised workshops with professionals from different fields.
Helping in preparation of JEE.
I hope the Alumni Association can motivate and guide my son in the right direction so that he is
aware of various opportunities available for him.
Counselling sessions.
Student teacher ratio should be small
Frequent tests for all subjects.



School should impart the knowledge to children in a manner that it imprints in the mind of the
students forever.

CLASS XII RESPONSES














Help him understand concepts
To rescue more guidance and help for his English curriculum.
Assistance from expert teachers to guide them to answer their papers and various question
banks.
Organise career counseling sessions which talk about unconventional career options other than
medicine, engineering, BBA etc.
Further avenues in India and abroad, career guidance tests, self-assessment, seminars and tests.
Guidance for admission to undergraduate course.
Help & support in English & Computer Subjects for doing his best.
School & alumni should guide him to maintain the balance between CBSE and competitive
exams, be open to the options available.
Need assistance in Physics, Chemistry
To help him make a planner
Mock Test
Alumni must provide with real time insights as to what potential career paths ace and can lead
to.
Assistance in reaching his academic potential.

